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Baker’s Challenges

The Verse Solution

Baker Electric Home Energy had a productive

Verse took over Baker’s lead follow-up
outside of business hours and ensured all
leads were connected instantly via SMS.
With 24/7/365 lead engagement in place,
Baker was able to increase organic lead
conversion rate to 80% and paid lead
conversion rate to 33% after hours. Baker
rests easy on the weekends knowing they’re
not missing opportunities due to slow lead
response.

sales team, yet, company growth was slow. The
challenges they were facing:

● Unable to connect with leads after hours
● Not using text to communicate with prospects
● Losing leads to the competition due to a slow response

“

Verse has allowed us to make sure we are
capturing any lead that comes in after hours
or over the weekend.
Daniel, Customer Care Manager

sales@verse.io

www.verse.io

550 West B Street #413, San Diego, CA 92101

Hi John, this is Alex with Baker Electric Home
Energy. I just received your inquiry on our
solar panels. Before we continue, would you
prefer we continue texting or are you
available for a quick call?

Text would be best.

Great! I have a few questions about your
inquiry. What type of home do you reside in?

A single family home.

Okay, and what is your monthly electric bill?

Verse engages, qualiﬁes, and
converts your inbound leads
into sales-ready opportunities
through immediate,
AI-powered, and
human-driven outreach.
Learn more & book a demo at

www.verse.io

About $350.

Perfect! What is the square footage of your
home?

1750 square feet.

Well, you would deﬁnitely beneﬁt from our
services. I now have all the information I
require before assigning you one of our
experienced estimators. They are currently
out of ofﬁce as our normal business hours
are 8:00AM-5:00PM. Would you be available
for a call tomorrow at 10:00AM?

Tomorrow I am only available after
11:00AM. How about 11:30?

“We never thought
texting was going to be
the way to engage a
customer. However, we
learned very quickly that
texting was something
that our customers want.”
Daniel Crisaﬁ
BAKER ELECTRIC HOME ENERGY

Baker Electric Home Energy is a multi-award winning
home energy company that customers can rely on for

No problem! I will schedule a call for you
tomorrow at 11:30AM with one of our
estimators.

high-quality solar & home batteries, heating & air
conditioning and home energy solutions. Their goal is to
enable Southern California homeowners to generate,
manage, and use their power to save money, enhance

Thank you.

their family’s lifestyle, and protect the planet.

*Actual text conversation on the verse.io platform.
Personal info has been anonymized.
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